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• V I S I T 0 R S are now being welcomed 
at a new front door - 275 Massachusetts 
A venue, in ·tead of 30 State Street. This 
does not mean that we have strayed far 
afield. In fact, in the t' enty nine years of 
the Company's e · sten e we have had 
only three addresses and they have all 
been within a circle not over five hundred 
feet in diru:neter. What has taken place 
is that, as we have grown., the ��main en

trance" has been mov d to suit the changing conditions. 
Our offices and research laboratories were form rly located in our 

main factory building. Gradual growth, quite aside from war den:1an.ds, 
had made us consider the advisability of constructing a new building 
devoted only to research laboratories and admin.i trative offices. War 
expansion made this imperative. 

Architect's drawing of front of new building. 
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G E NER A L  R A DI O  EXPER IMEN T ER 2 

Last year a building adjacent to our 
present factory became available. This 
building, which adds thirty-eight thou
sand square feet to our plant, has been 
completely reconditioned and is now oc
cupied entirely by our laboratories and 
general office . The space vacated "viii be 
devoted to manufa turing. 

War conditions prevent u from ex
tending a general invitation to our 
friends to inspect these new laboratories, 
but we hope, as soon as war restrictions 
are removed, that many of our friends 
will visit us. 

To those familiar with our old lo a
tion we would call attention to the fact 
that the new entrance is on the side of 
our buildings alm.o t diagonally opposite 
the form.er tate Street entrance. The 
factory and offices now occupy m.ost of 
the space in the block bounded by Mas
sachusetts A enue, Front Street, ind
sor treet, State Street, and Village 

treet. 

Copyrigh\. 1944. General Radio Company, 
Cambridge. Mass., U. S. A. 

In reconditioning the building for 
office u e, considerable attention ha 
been paid to lighting and to ventilation. 
Liberal u e of gla block in addition to 
normal window space takes full advan
tage of available daylight, while the in
terior lighting i fluorescent. A central 
circulating air system provides adequate 
ventilation for each individual office. In 
planning the ystem, provision was made 
for adding humidifying and cooling 
equipment after the war when it again 
becomes generally a ailable. 

Space has been allotted with a view o 
achieving the mo t efficient layout. De
partments that are functionally related 
have been placed as near to one another 
as is possible. Thus the first floor is oc
cupied by the Sales Engineering, Com
mercial, Service, and Publicity De
partments; the second floor contains ad
m1n1strative offices, production office, 
and drafting room; while the third is 
devoted entirely to engineering research, 
and the model shop. 

The new engineering laboratories are 

View of the interior of an engineering office d ign d for two men. 
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among the more interesting features of 
the new building. Our de elopment and 
design engineers have been working 
under difficult conditjons for some time. 
Scattered over two floors, they were nec
essarily grouped according to the prob
lems on which they were working, with a 
resultant overcrowding of some of the 
lahora1:ories. In t:he new quarters, ade
quate space has been provided, and the 
size of each room depends upon -the 
nUillber of men scheduled to occupy it. 

JUNE and JULY, 1944 

Bench and de k space is provided for 
each occupant. 

Grouping the en.tire department on a 
single floor permits a more efficient use 
of available equipment and facilitates 
consultation between in.di iduals and 
between. groups. An engineering library, 

a standards room, and a model shop 
complete the present facilities. Later, 
when equipmen becomes available, an 
instrument and stock room will be 
added. 

MEETING THE WARTIME DEMAND 

• I N WA R as in peace, t:he test equip
ment maker provides some of the vital 
tools of engineering and production. The 
nature of his product changes little in 
wartime; the volume of his production 
in.creases tremendously. 

Long before Pearl Harbor it became 
e ident to producers that test equip 
ment production far in excess of previous 
levels would be needed to implement the 
war production program. Some pro
curement agencies recognized this; some 
did not. The production and materials 
agencies of the government had to he 
convinced and, hecau e of this, much 
early production was held up for lack of 
materials and priority. All this was in
evitable , in. view of the rapid increase in 

national production of direct com.bat ma
t:erial. The bottlenecks were quickly 
broken, but test equipment production 
was delayed and expansion seriously 
hampered. 

The General Radio Company manu
factures hundreds of different items. It: 
is the larges1: manufacturer of most of 
them and the only manufacturer of 
many. Their uses cover many kinds of 
industry - radio, telephone, telegraph. 

chemical, automotive , ordnance, elec
trical manufacturing, petroleum, tex
tiles, aircraft, and transportation, 1:0 
name a few. 

In wartime, signal generators, vacuu1n
tuhe voltmeters, and oscillators are 

(Continued on page 4) 

0 UR FOURTH A R M Y - NAVY "E" 

• 0 N J U N E 1 4 , 1 9 4 4 , the 
General Radio Company was 
awarded for the fom·th ·time the 
Arm -Navy ��E" for excell nee 
in the production of war ma-te
rial. We are proud to be one of 
the few in our ind us try ·to receive 
the thfrd star. 
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needed for te ting ombatiradio and 
radar equipment used in aircraft, in 
ship , and on th ground; cry tal manu
fa turer need frequenc tandards and 
frequen y measuring equipment to cali
bra e the quantities o:E quartz crys·tals 
used in radio equipment; manufacturer 
of component part need bridge , a do 
insulation manufacturers and wire and 
cable companies to mee stringent Army-
N a t.est pecification ; trobo cope 
and vibration m ters are used in th de-

ign and te t of motor , ngine , ve -
hides, and airplanes, and in funda
mental res arch on m hanical and hy
draulic problems. All t he e vita] war in
dustrie need Le t equipment in a vol
UJ:ne commen urate with their own in
crea ed production. 

Indu t rial laboratories, and t hose of 
the Army and avy a w ll, have ex
panded to take care of the greatly in
crea d re earch and development pro
gram nece ary to produc th many 
new types of wea ons that modern war
fare require . Th e mu t be equipped 
with electronic measuring equipment, 
a m.u t the military ervice and repair 
depot all over "the world that keep com-

(Photo courtesy 
Inspection Board of UrtiUt<L Kingdom and Canada.) 

H igh-speed photograph of a projectile in Hight, 
taken with Gen ral Radio stroboscopic equip
ment. Th exposure wa of the order o( l or 2 

micro e ond . 

ba"t equipment in op rating condition. 
A Iur-ther portion of General Radio's 

output go to the armed force in the 
form of pecialized equipment for erv
ice and combat use. upplied in mod
erate quantities in peacetime, these 
products are now in continuous large-

cale production. Their importance can
not be discussed now, hut will he an in
"teresting postwar story. 

Quality parts have alway been an im
portant part of General Radio's output. 
Wartime emphasis on precision and rug
gedness has greatly increased the de -
mand for the e. Radio equipment for 
tank , p ane , and ship require large 

Radio manufacturCl·s u e the TYPE 805-A Standard-Signal 
Generator for tes1:ing and ca l ibrating rnilitary receiveriJ. 
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quant:iLi s of Variacs, rheostats, pre
cision condensers, knobs and dial , and 
plug and jacks - on all of t:he e the 
rate of produ t:ion has been tepped up 
many times. 

Even before Pearl Harbor, ·the de
mand wa heavy; we expanded to meet 
it, and have been expanding ever sin 
Through greatly increased personnel, the 
leasing of outside space, and widespread 
subcontracting, we hav been able to 
meet mo t of the demand. When quan
t1t1e ordered rea h the point where 
production facilities are not sufficient 
in our plant, designs and full manufac
turing information are turned over wiLh
o t: barge to ot:her manufacturers who 
have free facilitie and ar equipped to 
do the job and to maint:ain. t:he quality 
of the product. 

Owing to the unprecedented demand, 
a good part of which was not anticipated 
at the beginning of t:he war, t:here is cur
rently a shortage of some kinds of t t 
equipment, parti ularly of the higher 
quality t:ypes. All producers of thi la 
of material are heavily loaded but are 
doing their bes t:o all eviate the shortage. 
Although the time now required for de
livery m.ay he several months, this ac
tually represent a ery short: production 
cycle. 

The contribution of our engineering 
department to the war effort ha been 
important. Many specialized items of 
te t equipment:, for which the demand 
was small hut the need urgent, have 
been designed and produced in our 
model hop. The e perience and back
ground of our engineer have been a p
plied to highly specialized development 
projects where no m.anufa ture by 
General Radio beyond a sample or 
working m del was contemplated. In 
some ca e no other manufacturer had 
the facilities to carry out the contract. 

tandard.s of frequency. like tbe primar 
standard shown here, are nece sar for tbe 

calibt·ation of quartz crys"tals, 

JUNE and JULY, 1944 
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Two instruments used in military and industrial 
laboratories-left, TYPE 650- Impedance Bridge 
and right, TYPE 726-A Vacuum-Tube Voltmeter. 

!Another important test instrument is the TYPE 
1700-A Wide-Range Beat-Frequency Oscillator. 

Th TYPE 761-A Vibration Meter is used by buiJd
ers of me hani al equipment. t.o measure the mag
nitude of vibration as a its elimination. 

Many of these developments have been 
completed. Of ome items onl a sample 
was made, of other a produ tion lot, 
and of still others complete working 
drawings were supplied in order that 
other manufacturers could produce them 
in quantity. 

Among the specialized small quantity 
items produced by General Radio for 
war use are receivers, signal generators, 
pulse generators, stroboscopes, fre· 
quency meters, and oscillators. lthough 
these specific types are not generally 
avai]able now, the experience gained in 
designing them will eventually mean 
new and better instruments. 

Our engineering department is in close 
contact with several of the large labora
tories engaged in research on new weap
ons. General Radio engineers have de
voted much time to their assistance, 
sometimes as consultants, occa ionally 
as part-time staff members, always with
out compen ation to the individuals or 
to the Company. In addition, special 
parts and assemblies have been made 
for these laboratories in our model shop. 

(Left, below) Cables, tran rm s1on lines, and 
circuit elements are held to rigid specifications 
for military radio equipment. The TYPE 821-A 
Twin-T Impedance Measuring etwork is 
used to measure reac·tance, resistan e, power 
factor, characteristic impedance, and other 

quantities at radio frequen i . 

(Righi, below) Both the military services and 
manufac·turers of military equipment use Strob
otac for te ting, for speed measurement, and 

for tachometer calibration. 
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Company executives have given fre ly 
of their time to the supervision of out
side war research problems and in erv
ing on advisory committees set up by 
war agencies. 

In pite of substitute material and in
e perien ed personnel, the general level 
of quality of our instruments has been 
maintained. Service difficulties ha e 
been held at a minimum.. Wartime use 
put a evere strain on equipment de
signed for peacetime service. This prob
lem was recognized at an early date, and 
facilities were set up for handling an un-

JUNE and JULY, 1944 

precedented volume of repairs and serv
ice correspondence. Service manuals 
were made available, repair part were 
stocked, and repair facilitie were ex
panded. Seldom do urgent repair jobs 
take more than one or two weeks in our 
plant, unless delayed by parts or repair 
work which must be done out ide our 
plant by the original m.anufac1:m·er. 
Hundreds of repairs each month go 
through our Service Department, but 
th proportion of repairs to ·to1:al output 
is being steadily r duced. 

ff EAT CAN CONQ UER H UMIDITY 
e W E H AV E B E E N T A K E N some
what to task for the p ssimistic note on 
which the article on .. The Effect of Hu
midity on Electrical Measurements," re
printed in the April General Radio 
Experimenter, ended, " hen it stated that 
.. Ii de can be done to eliminate this type 
of error (from humidity), short of air 
conditioning." Two palliatives were, 

owever, mentioned, both applicable to 
the measuring equipment, namely, plac
ing a desiccant or a source of heat inside 
the instrument. The former decrea es the 
relative humidity, and also the ab olute 
humidity, by removing the moisture, 
' bile the latter decrease only the rel-

FIG RE 1. Curves showing 
the relation between relati e 
humidity and temperature 
for various densities of aque
ous vapor e pres ed in grains 
per cubic fool:. Plotted from 
Table XII, Psychrometric 
Table , by . F. Marvin, 
Weather Bureau, U. . De
partment ofAgriculture, Gov
ernment Printing Office, 

Washington, D. C .• 1937. 
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ative humidity, leaving the total mois
ture content unchanged. 

While the addition of heat has been 
recommended for preventing moisture 
condensation when in a fluctuating am
bient the measuring instrument is below 
the dew point, the effectivene s of a rise 
in temperature of 10 to 20 degree in re
ducing relative humidity has not been 
appreciated. The change in relative hu
midity with temperatur , a urning that 
the weight of water in a unit volume re
mains constant, is shown in Figure l, 
first shown in the article on ••Relati e 
Humidity at Bo ton" in la t month s 
General Radio Experimenter and ampli-
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fi d here to apply to th higher t mper
atures. t high relati e humiditie only 
a moderate ri e in temp rature i re
quired to deer a e the rela-tive humidity 
by a factor of two. Suppose that ambient 

ndition are 91 RH at 80°F. Then 
entering the chart at this point and fol
lowing down the curve of 10 grains per 
cuhi foot, a ri e ofl8°}"""'.(10° .) deer ase 
the relative humidity by 3 7 0 RII to 
54 RH, wh il a ri e of 36°F.(20° .) pro
duces a drop of 58 RH, to 33 RH. 
Sin the cur e of con ant water con 

tent have about he same shap o r a 
on iderable temperature rang , ·the e 

fig ures ar representative. Thu the ap
pli ation of enough h at to rai e the 
temperature of the air in id an in ru
ment 20° . above ambient will redu e 
e en 100 0 RH to the afe alue of 36 
RI . Since th afe t mperature ri e of 
component pa t of an in trument i 
u ually 40°C., a ri of 20° . will b per
fectly afe and wlll not impai't.· ac-

ura y. 
onsiderahle care hould b tak n in 

hoo ing the sour e of heat. The heating 
element hould he compl t ly hi' lded 
' i th a grounded hield to prevent 60-
c cle indu ed voltage from app aring in 
the mea uring ·r uit, wh · h unl :fil
·ter d out by a ele ti e d t tor, ' ould 
prod uce error when the measurem nt 
ar ing made at 60 cycles. 

The heater hould al o operate at a 
lo' temp rature, preferably not much 
more than 40° . above it urrounding . 

high temperature source, su h a a 
lamp, '-rill heat surrounding ohje t di
rectly by radiation, while what i wanted 
i that the air itself h heated. The a di
·tion of a fan to circulate ·the air and to 
direct it onto the heater might be de
sirable in a large in trum. n . ·eat r and 
fan could be combined a in a hair 
drier. The fan mot r must he of the in
duction ·type, mthout a commutator, to 
prevent radio "nterference. 

Th power needed to maintain the in
strument and its contained air at an 

levated tem perature depends rnainl on 
the area and surfa e condition of the in
strument ca e. val ue of 0.04 watt per 

quare inch of ex po ed urface mll rai 
that surface about 10°C. abo e ambient 
and provide an in ide air te·mperature 
10°C. higher both for a rack mounted in-
trument with a nick I-plated dust cover 

and for a copper -lined walnut cabinet. 
The total power for the T PE 716-B 
Capacitan e Bridge "\-vi.th a urfa e area 
of 1126 square in h i 45 wat , and for 
the TYPE 722-D Preci ion Conden er 
"\-vi.th an ar a of 425 square in h s is 17 
watt . It will he omewhat difficult to 
prevent the h ater from rising more than 
40°C. aho e ·t urroundings, for it an 
dissipa te only about 0.3 watt s p r square 
in h of urfa for that temperature dif
feren e, or 145 sq. in. for 45 watt s  and 55 

q. jn. for 17 watt . Forced circulati n 
would be very de irahl for th larger 
heater. 

- RoB RT F. FIELD 

NOTE; In the article by Mr. Fi ld titl d HRelative H iunidity at Bo ton " in 
the May i ue, Lhe figure numb r ·or FIG RE 3 and FIGURE 4 were tran posed . 

-E DITOR 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSAC H USETTS 

BRANCH ENGINEERING OFFICES 
90 WEST STREET, NEW YORK CITY i 

920 SO UTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 5, ILLIN OIS 
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